Online Billing Tutorial
General Users

INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW SYSTEM

This tutorial outlines typical usage of the
Schedule Master Online Billing module. The
tutorial assumes user familiarity with the current Schedule Master system for
aircraft scheduling.
Screenshot examples are given for entering payment account information, paying
flight charges, entering credits, viewing and printing statements, and some
common user errors. There may be alternative methods or menu options within
the interface to perform some tasks, but all web forms essential to usage of the
billing system are shown in this tutorial.
Much of the user and payment account information is secured to the individual
user account. Sensitive data, such as credit card numbers or bank routing
information, is not viewable to any other member of the club, including the
Treasurer or ‘SYSOPS’ (Board Members). All of the billing information is
secured through COMODO and Authorize.net, a widely used SSL Certificate and
Gateway combination for credit card and bank transactions.

GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR ACCOUNT

When logging on to Schedule Master,
you will see a menu option between
“Schedule” and “Resource” called “My Account”. All billing related functions,
including pre-flight and post-flight, can be handled from this single menu.

•

My Statement – View and print Statement Charges, and Make Payments

•

My Payment Accounts – Add, Modify, or Delete Credit Cards and Bank
Info; enter dues payment preference (if applicable)

•

My Pre/Postflight – View and Manage pending Flight Charges from the
schedule, or enter Manual Flight information (flights without scheduling)

•

My Profile – General Account Information, Address, Phone Number, etc.

•

My Rental History – List of Completed Flight Charge Transactions

STEP 1 - ENTERING PAYMENT INFORMATION

Start by choosing My Payment
Accounts from the My Accounts
menu. Here you will find options to add or edit Credit Card and Bank Account
information.

Once you have added accounts, your Payment Account form will look like this.

You may choose to enter a Credit Card, a Bank Account, or both, and you may
enter more than one of each type to keep on file.

When you choose to add a Credit Card, you will see the following:

Adding a Credit Card will require the Credit Card Number, the Expiration Date,
and the complete Billing Address associated with the card. Your telephone
number is not required.
The 3 digit CCV, or Security Code, on the back of your card will not be required
at this time. For security purposes, that information is not stored in the system.
However, you will need to enter that code each time you make a credit card
payment on the Make Payment screen, which you will find under My Statement.
Once you have completed the entry, only the last 4 digits of the card will be
visible in the system, regardless of the privileges of the logged on user. This is
done to ensure the safety of your account.

When you choose to add a Bank Account, you will see the following:

The Bank Account form will require the Account Number, Routing Number, Bank
Name, Account Name (name you used when you created the account with your
bank), and the address where you receive statements. If you need assistance
with determining the routing number or account number, first select the account
type and then click on the question mark icon for help on where to find these
numbers.
To validate a bank transaction at the time you make a payment, you will be
prompted for your Schedule Master account password.
Once the entry is completed, only the last four digits of the Account Number will
be shown. This is similar to the account protection in the Credit Card entry.
Since Routing Numbers are widely available, and not secure information, they
are not masked on the edit form.

STEP 2 – VIEWING STATEMENTS AND ADDING FUNDS

When you choose My
Statement from the menu,

you will be taken directly to your Statement page.

Here you will see all Charges, Payments, and Credits. They will be listed in
order by date. To view or print a specific date range, choose the From and To at
the top, and press Refresh.
Regardless of the date range choosen, the total current balance on your account
will be shown at the bottom of the page. If you have an account credit, the words
“Credit Balance” will be shown next to the total. If your account is overdrawn,
“Balance Due” will be shown.
When you choose the “Make a payment” link at the top of the Statement, you will
see the following:

The Make a Payment option allows you to fund your account at anytime. There
is no upper limit on the transaction amount that can be run here. Be careful to
enter the amount you would like to apply to your account. If you change your
mind about the amount after you press Submit, you will have to conatct one of
the SYSOPS to receive a refund.
If you choose a Credit Card, you will see the following:

Entry of the Security Code(CCV) is NOT optional at this time. These are the 3
digits on the back of your Credit Card. If you do not enter the CCV, your
transaction may not be approved.
If you choose a bank account option, you will see the following:

The password to enter is the password you use to logon to Schdule Master.
There is no way for the system to determine if you have sufficient funds in your
bank account since it is not tied to your account in any way. If you enter an
amount that overdraws your bank account, you will be subject to overdraft fees
from your bank and from the club bank.

Either type of transaction will be declined if there is an error in any of the required
information. A credit card transaction can also be declined if you exceed your
credit limit.

Finally, you will see a symbol for COMODO at the bottom right hand corner of
each payment related web page. This is the way you can confirm you are on a
valid payment page.

STEP 3 – PRE AND POSTFLIGHT TRANSACTIONS

When you choose My
Pre/Postflight, you are shown a
list of any Outstanding Preflight or Postflight entries, generated by schedules
you have made from the main schedule page. 24 hours prior to any
scheduled flight, this same web page will be displayed immediately upon
logging into Schedule Master.

When you arrive at the hangar to take the aircraft you have scheduled, you will
need to do a system preflight – shown in the list above. Preflighting confirms
your schedule and will warn you of any outstanding Squawks ot Scheduled
Maintenance (e.g. Annuals, oil changes due). You will also be shown your own
Pilot Status, and you will have the option to enter a destination if not entered
when you first scheduled.

Additionally, you should print this form so that you have something to take to the
airplane with you for recording the Tach and Hobbs hours, and return to the
hangar with that information when you complete the flight through the Postflight
form.
You may also choose to delete the Schedule from this page or to return to the
dispatch page to choose another flight.
When you return from your flight, you will need to complete the Postflight
process. This is where you will enter the Hobbs and Tach hours from your flight,
enter fuel or other misc. credits associated with the flight, and make choices
about how you would like to post the Flight Charge to your Statement.

The Hobbs Start and Tach Start will be automatically filled in from the Postflight
from the last user to use the Aircraft you have choosen. You will enter your End
Hobbs and End Tach, as well as the CFI, if any.
Either of the Start numbers can be altered if you dispute the entry from the last
user. Any discrepancies of either gaps in time or overlaps in time, between your
flight and the previous or next flight, will be evaluated at the end of the month.
Any changes will be posted as an additional charge or credit.
Credits only apply to purchases you make with cash or your own credit card.
When entering Fuel Credit amounts, you should enter the total number of gallons
you purchased and the total dollar amount of the purchase. The system will
check the total dollar amount you enter against the quantity of gallons to make
sure it falls within the limit for the dollars/gallon. Any excess amount in the total
you enter will be disallowed.

You must submit receipts or your credit may be reversed when the credits are
verified at the end of the month.
Additionally, you will see both a NO FLIGHT and a MAINTENANCE FLIGHT
check box at the top of the page. These options are available to all users. Using
one of these options will skip statement charging, but will require verification by a
SYSOP at the end of the month. Any non-verified usage of these options will repost the full charge to your Statement.
When you press Calculate Charges, you are given a final opportunity to Accept
the Charges and Proceed to Payment. If you need to change the meter entries
or forgot to enter your receipts, you can go back by pressing the Edit Inputs
button at the bottom left. You should NOT use the Back button on your web
browser.

From the Postflight verification page, pressing the Accept Charges/Proceed to
Payment button will immediatley post the charge to your Statement, regardless of
the current balance on your account.
The next web page will give you options on how to pay for the flight charge.

You have several options from the payment page. If you currently have sufficient
funds in your account to cover the flight, you simply Apply Credit. You may also
apply credit if you have some credit on your account, but not enough to cover the
entire flight.
You may alternatively choose one of your payment options from My Payment
Accounts. In addition, you may add a new payment option from this form.
If you choose to Apply Credit, the credit amount will be subtracted from the total
charges. Then, if you did not have a large enough credit to cover the charges,
you will then need to choose one of the other payment options to complete the
transaction.

Note that there is an additional option for “Postflight w/no schedule”. This option
can be used anytime you need to enter flight information without a schedule,
including Maintenance Flights or flights you share with another member.
If you choose to Postflight without a schedule, you will first be prompted for a
date and time for the flight, and for the Aircraft (Resource) as shown below. After
the schedule is saved, you will be see the standard postflight screen where the
transaction will be handled the same as any other postflight.

WARNING MESSAGES AND MISCELLANEOUS

The following are just a few of the
warning messages you may see, and
explanations for how to avoid them, or work around them.

Meter Warning
A variation of the error message below will appear if you enter a Hobbs or Tach
hour that is inconsistent with what is expected, such as a meter timespan longer
than your schedule or a start meter time that overlaps or creates a gap with the
previous user’s Flight Charge.

You should use the Edit Inputs button if you wish to change your entry.
However, if you are sure your entry is correct, you may simply ignore the warning
and continue.

Scheduling Lockout
When an account has exceeded the credit limit, you may be unable to schedule
(if your organization is configured with this rule).

If you make a payment through one of the online methods in Schedule Master,
the lockout will be immediately lifted.
However, if you are using paper checks, your account will be locked out until
your check is received and has been manually entered.

Dues Payment Method Warning
If you organization is configured to use the automated dues module, you may
see a prompt to choose a dues payment method. You should select at least one
preferred method of payment. You have the option to select a backup method.

Click Edit to get a dropdown with your payment options.

After you select your preferred payment option, click Next. This will take you to a
page where you will need to enter your password and press the Authorize
Recurring Payment button to confirm the selection.

